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IN THE 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
AT RIOHMOND. 
Record No. 2074 
BERNARD-VANN TOBACCO vVAREHOUSE, INC., 
A CORPORATION, AND UTICA MUTUAL 
INSURANCE COl\tiP ANY, Appellants, 
verstts · 
JAJ.\IIES LUTHER. GRIFFIN AND BITUlVIINOUS 
CASUALTY CORPORATION, Appellees. 
PETITION FOR AN APPEAL. 
To the Hono1·able Jttstices of the Supre1ne CO'l,frt of .Appeals 
of Virginia: 
Your appellants, Bernard-Vann Tobacco Warehouse, Incor-
porated, a corporation and Utica J\tfutual Insurance Company, 
respectfully represent that they are aggrieved by a decision 
and award of the Industrial Comtuission of Virginia rendet:ed 
on Septmnbcr 1, 1938 (R .. , p. 53), adopting the findings of 
fact and conclusions of law of the Hearing Commissioner 
( R., p. 49) as the findings of fact and conclusions of la\v of 
the Full Commission with certain additions of fact and con-· 
elusions of law as set out in said opinion, and affirming in 
all respects the award issued by said Hearing Commissioner 
on July 7, 1938 (R., p. 49). Accompanying this petition and 
made a part hereof is a complete transcript of record duly 
indexed. 
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FOREvVORD. 
- The accident happened on ,January 20, 1938, and it was ad-
mitted at the hearing held at B.ristol, Virginia, l\tia.y 1.9, 1938, 
that the accident arose out of and in the course of the em-
ployYnent while en1ployee, J mnes Luther Griffin, was working 
for Bernard-Vann Tobacco vVarehouse at an average weekly 
wage of $15.00. 
At the request of lTtica l\futnal Insurance ·Company under 
date of A.pril 7, 1938, Bihuninous Casualty Company 'vas 
duly made a. party. defendant to this action and subsequently 
appeared at all hearings by its counsel. 
The hearing of 1\'Iay 19, 1938, was held at the request of the 
Utica l\tlutual Insurance Cornpany and was to determine 
whether or not an award was to be directed against Utica 
Nlutual Insurance Company and Bituminous Casualty Corpo-
ration, jointly. The case was heard by Comn1issioner Nickels 
and the opinion and award (R., pp. 45~49) "Tere handed down 
July 7, 1938, by which Utica l\Iutual Insurance Company was 
directed to pay J an1es Luther Griffin $8.25 per week from 
January 20, 1938, to April 7, 1938, as ten1porary total dis-
ability, and beginning April 7, 1938, was to pay Griffin $8.25 
for 100 weeks to cover total loss of vision of his left eye, 
'vhich is in excess of $300.00. 
On July 8, 1938, Utica :Mutual Insurance Con1pany requested 
a review of this award before the~ Full Commission under sec-
tion sixty of the vV orlnncn 's Compensation Act, and in pur-
suance to this request the review 'vas held on August 15, 1938, 
in Richmond (R., p. 51). An opinion was handed down by 
Cmnn1issioner Kizer for the :b,ull Commission on September 
1, 1938, and added certain conclusions of law and fact as set 
out in said opinion. 
THE ISSUE. 
For several years the Bitun1inous Casualty Corporation 
carried Workmen's Con1pensation insurance on Bernard-
Vann Tobacco Warehouse, Incorporated, and had a policy 
covering this company which expired on January 14,_ 1938. 
On December 21, 1937, the Bituminous Cas1~alty Corporation 
issned its anniversary supplement (Exhibit D, H., p. 42), 
which 1:ecited that the policy 'Was a con.ti·nuous form policy, 
and whiCh extended coverag·e to Bernard-Vann Tobacco Ware-
house, Inc., for one year from .January 14, 1938. 
On December 8, 1937, Utica. Mutual Insurance Company, 
through its duly authorized agents, issued a standard ~orm 
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'V orlnnen 's Compensation policy to Bernard-Vanu Tobacco 
Warehouse covering the satne risk (R., p. 20, et seq.). 
Neither the agent of Utica Ivlutual Insurance Company nor 
representative of Bernard-Vann Tobacco \Varehouse, Inc., 
with who1n he dealt. had knowledge of any other insurance 
covering this risk when the Utica Niutual Insurance Com-
pany's policy was placed-the Utica 1\'[utual Insurance Com-
pany's policy was to be cancelled in event there was other 
effective protection (R., pp. 21, 22, 26 and 34). 
The accident complained of took place on January 20, 1938, 
(R., pp. 7 and 8) just six days after the effective date of the 
renewal of the contin·uous 11olicy of the Bituminous Casualty 
Company and this continuo·us tJolicy was not cancelled for 
nonpayment of prmuiun1 until March 9, 1938. The issue is 
'vhether the awards of the Industrial Commission should have 
been against Utica ~iutu{ll Insurance Cmupany solely, or 
against Bituminous Casualty Company and Utica J\'Iutual 
Insurance Company, jointly. 
A.SSIGN~1ENTS OF ERROR. 
The Industrial Conunission of Virginia erred in its award 
of Septmnber 1, 1938, in affinning in all~ respects the award ' 
of the lie a ring Conm1issioner of July 7, 1938 : 
1. The findings of fact and the conclusions of law and the 
final award are contrary to the law and the evidence. 
2. After finding that the policy of Bituminous Casualty 
Con1pany, , 
''expired on January 14, 1938; however, a rene,,ral was issued 
through the local agen-cy for an additional year. Another 
policy was taken out with the Utica ~Iutual Insurance Com-
pany, on the foregoing employer and the New Dixie vVare-
house, a corporation; and thereby two 1Jolicies o.f in.su.ra;nce 
1.oere in force at the tim.e of the foregoing accident, viz., J anu-
ary ,20, 1988 '>:: * * " (R., p. 46). (Italics ours.) 
in holding: 
''The Bittuninous Casualty Corporation had a perfect legal 
right to cancel the renewal of its policy by reason of non-
payinent of pre1niun1s. The fact that an accident prior to 
the date of cancellation would not relieve it of liabilitv under 
all circutnstances * * * " (R., p. 48). "' 
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3. That the award of July 7, 1938 ( R., p. 49), which was 
confirmed by the Full Commission by its award of ~eptember 
1, 1938 (R., p. 53), is inconsistent with the opinion of Hearing 
Commissioner Nickels, which opinion was found to be without 
error on September 1, 1938 (R., p. 51). The Hearing Com-
missioner found that two policies were in force at the time 
of the accident. 
As the assignmP.nts of error numbers one and two are so 
closely interwoven, for the sake of clarity and brevity they 
will be treated under the same heading. 
ASSIGNl\iENTS OF ER.ROR ONE AND TvVO. 
Facts. 
The uncontradicted and undisputed facts and evidence pro-
duced at the prior hearings of this case are : 
The Bernard-Vann Tobacco vYarehouse had carried its 
vVorkmeu 's Compensation Insurance with B.itumiuous Cas-
ualty Company under a continu.ous form polic;lJ which ex, 
pired January 14, 1938 (R., p. 16). 
On December 21, 1937, Bituminous Casualty Company duly 
issued its .anniversary supplement which extended coverage 
under the continuou.s fonn policy for one year from January 
14, 1938 (Exhibit D, R .. , pp. 42 and 43). This anniversary 
supplement was mailed by .T. G. Penn Agency, Inc., of Abing-
don, .Virginia, said agency being the duly appointed agents 
of Bituminous Casualty Company, and the 1·ene·wal ·was de-
livered to the ass1tred w·ithout a de1na;nd for prepayntent of 
premiwm ( R., p. 13). 
On December 8, 1937, Utica Mlltual Insurance Company 
through its duly authorized agent-E. J. Clifton-issued its 
standard fonn Workmen's Cmnpensation policy to Bernard-
Vann Tobac.co "'Varehouse covering the same risk as was 
covered by the continuou.s form :QOlicy of Bituminous Cas-
ualty Company which expired January 14, 1938, and by re-
newal certificate ·was extended for one year ( R., p. 21). 
On December 8, 1937, when the Utica Mutual Insurance Com-
pany's policy was placed, neither ~fr. Clifton-the agent for 
Utica 1\tiutual Insurance Company, nor Mr. l\1arion Fowler-
the bookkeeper for assured who was only in Abingdon two 
months during the year-knew of the policy of Bitun1inous 
Casualty Company. The record clearly states that at the 
time the policy was taken, l\1r. Fowler of Bernard-V ann To- . 
bacco Company looked in the safe to see if there was in force 
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a policy covering Bernard-Vann Tobacco Warehouse, Inc. 
None could be located at the moment, so the coverage was 
placed with Utica ~Iutual Insurance Cornpany ·with the under-
standing that if other coverage was found later, the Utica 
Mutual Insurance Company's policy could be cancelled (R., 
pp. 21 and 22). 
On January 20, 19·38, six days after the anniversary sup-
plement of Bituminous Casualty Company's continuous fot·m 
policy became effective, the accident complained of happened. 
In February, 1938 (R .. , p. 13), after the accident occurred, 
the J. G. Penn Agency of Abingdon, Virginia, who sold the 
Bituminous Casualty Company's policy to Bernard-Vann To-
bacco Warehouse, Inc., sent a statement to Bernard-Vann To-
bacco Warehouse for $171.00 (R., p. 32, et seq.) which included 
-among other policies sold on credit-an item for the anni-
versary supplement issued December 21, 1937, by Bituminous 
Casualty Company. 
On .JYiarch 19, 1938, Bituminous Casualty Company, by its 
state agent, J. C. J\fontgomery, notified Workmen's Compensa-
tion Inspection Rating Bureau of Virginia of the cancellation 
of the anniversary .supplement which became effective Janu.:: 
ary 14, 1938 (See Exhibit 0) (R., pp. 41 and 42). 
From the facts it is clear that the Industrial Commission 
was correct in finding that: 
"two policies of insttrance were in force at the t'l·me of th J 
foregoing accident, viz., January 20, 1938" (R., pp. 46 and 51). 
(Italics ours.) 
~t\.RGU~fENT. 
Intention of the Parties. 
It is well Aettlod that the AanlA rulP.s of construction which 
apply to other contracts, apply also to insurance contracts, 
Cm?Jn. Fire Ins. Co. v. Roberts Lurnber Co., 119 Va. 479, 89 
S. E. 945; Norfolk Fire Ins. Co. v. 'l'alley, 112 Va. 113, ·71 
S. E. 534; so that the fundamental inquiry must be the in-
tention of the parties. 
Royal Ins. Co. v. 111a·rtin, 192 C. S. 149, 24 Sup. Ct. 247, 48 
L. Ed. 385. 
1. In this connection: 
J\Ir. J. C. ·vann, secretary-treasurer of Bernard-Vann To-
bacco, testified a.s follows (R., p. 16): 
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''Q. On January-on December 1, 1937, with whom did you 
have your compensation insurance1 
''A. With the Biturninous Casualty Corporation. 
"Q. "\Vhen "\Vas that policy to have expired' 
"A. January 14, 1938. 
'' Q. Y 01l· never told thent to cancel this Bitwntilnous Cas-
ualty Cor1Jorati.on 's policy on B enw.nl-V ann? 
"A. No, sit·; I thought it 1-vas in force. 
'' Q. Y 01t thought it was i,n fo'rcc as of today? 
"A. Yes, sir." (Italics ours.) (R., p. 17.) 
again on p. 18 : 
"Q. For what ·reason were ·yo'lt continu,ing the Bituminous 
Casualty Corporation's 1Jolicy? 
''A. On account of llir. Elliott's saying-he saw the insur-
ance 1nan there one day and he said we sho'ltld not give it all 
to one 111an. He wanted so1ne fire insu.rance on the bu,ilding; 
we had it covered by Mr. Clifton. 
'' Q. Did you, have at any tirne any intention of discontinu-
ing it with the BUumtinou,s Casualty Company? 
"A. No, s·ir." (Ita lies ours.) 
~ir. 1\fa.rion F. Fowler testified that he was bookkeeper for 
Bernard-Vann Tobacco "\Varehouse, Inc., and that he was 
only employed by them for two or three months during the 
year (R .. , p. 26). In giving an account of what took place 
when the Workn1en 's C01npensation policy on a different 
warehouse ·w·as plaeecl \vith Utic::t 1\{ut.ua.l Insurance Co.', l\1[r. 
Fowler testified on pp. 2fi and 26 of Record as follows: 
''A. As well as I rmnember, 1\tir. Clifton came down to see 
me-I do not know the exact date, it was right around be-
hveen the first and, possibly the fifth-it was right after I 
went to Abingdon * * *." 
'' Q. Dicl you know at that tune that the Biturninous Cas-
'ttalty Corporation had a tJolicy i1t effect on the Bernard-Vann 
Tobacco W at·ehouse? 
"A. No, sir, not to 1ny knowledge. 
''Q. Did you purchase one front the Bituminous Casualty 
C orpora.tion? 
"A. No, sir." (Italics ours.) 
and on R., p. 27, Fo,vler testified : 
'' Q. I wish to ask yott 1vhether ot· not you ever catncelled the 
'renewal of the Bituminous Casualty CortJoration, or 'whether 
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they came to yo'lt to tell you the cornpany had cancelled it; 
just state 'lVhich fact it 'lVas. 
''A. They notified me that the corn,pany had cancelled; the 
1Jolicy." (Italics ours.) 
From the testin1ony quoted above there is nothing that 
can be construed as being a refusal of Bernard-Vann To-
bacco Warehouse, Inc., to acc~pt the policy of Bituminous 
Casualty Corp. On the other hand, it seems that the inten-
tion was to accept it, as set out in Mr. Vann's testimony;· So 
far as Mr. Fowler is concerned at first he kne'v nothing of 
the Bituminous policy, but on learning that it existed he re-
frained from taking any affirmative act which would be a 
refusal until he had been instructed by his superior (R., p. 
35). 1Ieanwhile, the Bituminous Casualty Company can-
celled its renewal after the accident occurred. 
2. In view of the testimony produced at the hearing in 
this case, and in vie"r of the fact that Bituminous Casualty 
duly executed and issued thei1· continuo'ltS anniversa.1·y sup-
ple?nent, Qlnd billed Bernard-VaiJMt Tobacco Wa1·ehottse, Inc., 
for the sttpplement after the date of the acoident, there can 
be no doubt what their intention 'vas. Patently it must have · 
been to contintte to insure under their policy for the year 
beginning January 14, 1938, and this 'lntt.st have continued on 
th1·ou.,rjh the date of the accident on Jan'lta'l·y 20, 1938, UJ) to 
the elate of their cancellation and notice lJlarch 9, 1938. 
First let us consider the evidence of J. C. J\tiontgomery, 
their state agent, who signed the contintwus anniversary sup-
plement (See Exhibit D, R., p. 42). He testified as follows 
(R., p. 10): 
'' Q . .Y O'lt did issue a 'rene'lVal certificate o11J this policy which 
expired in January? 
"A. TV e did, which was ou1· custo1n." (Italics ours.) 
and on pages 12 and 13 of the Record: 
'' Q. Can yo'lt tell 1ne on what date cancellation notice 'lVa8 
sent O'ltt on this renewal certificate? _ 
''A. Those records show it there; it is on the yellow sheet. 
(Commissioner: March 9, 1936. (See Exhibit "C ".) 
'' Q. Y ou1· t·ene'lval certificate ·was 'lVritten in December and 
it 'U'as not cancelled until sorne ti1ne in March? 
''.A. That is 1·ight. We were not furnished information that 
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the renewal was not wanted until receipt of Mr. Elliott's let-
ter. 
"Q. An(LMr. Elliott's letter was the only information you 
had on the question of the renewal not being wanted? (See 
Exhibit "A".) 
"A. Yes, sir" (Italics ours). 
Looking to the testin1ony of H. l\L Elliott, of the J. G. 
Penn Agency, Inc., of Abingdon, V a., we find the following 
statement which shows us very conclusively 'vha.t their in-
tention was. The Penn Agency sold the policy to Bernard-
Vann, Incorporated. 
R., page 13: 
"A. In our n.at'l"ral cout·se of doi'fl,g business, we renew all 
policies uriless we are instru-cted not to do so. This renewal 
certificate 'vas mailed to the assured, with a bill attached; 
and we ·did not hear anything from it until some time in 
February; about the time my letter was written there; and I 
met the bookkeeper down on the street, who stated that they 
had another policy and, therefore, would not want two poli-
cies.'' (Italics ours.) 
and on page 15 of the Record : 
''Q. You made it clear that there was no rnention about 
cancelli12,g this renettval u-ntil after you had had knowledge 
that these accidents had OCC'll·t·red. 
''A. It all happened in the same convet·sa.tion. 
'' Q. How long had you been carrying the Bernard-Vann 
Tobacco Warehouse 7 
"A. I should say about 3 or 4 years." (Italics ours.) 
From the foregoing it will be seen that the Bituminous Cas-
ualty Company did not cancel for nonpayment of premiums 
until after they knew an accident had occurred under their 
policy. On the other hand the Bernard-Vann did not want 
either policy cancelled (R. p. 35) until they found out where 
they stood. It will be remembered lJtica. Mutual's policv was 
delivered to Bernarcl-Vann Tobacco Warehouse, Incorpoi·atecl, 
upon the condition that it was not to be effective if other in-
surance·covered the same 1isk1 and in the case of Whita.ker v. Lane, 128 .va. 317, 104 S. E. ~52, this court held that a fully 
executed contract could be delivered to the obligee, upon a con-
dition, and parole evidence would be received to establish tl1e 
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condition and to show the condition has not been complied 
with. 
With reference to Bernard-1\Tann not wanting either policy 
cancelled-in February-after the -accident happened-Fow-
ler told Elliott, who sold the Bituminous Casualty policy: 
''I told hi1n so fa'l· as I knew I did not know ~vh·ioh cT.a.im had 
priority as to the cornpanies, but that I would rather that he 
wo~tld not ca,ncel the policy n1or lJfr. Clifton u.ntil so1nebody' 
in authority had decided which fi·rm wa-s to suffer the liability 
for those accidents." (R .. , p. 35-Italics ours) 
At this point we £nd the only evidence in the record that in 
any way contradicts that of :Mr. Vann and ~Ir. Fowler in their 
statement that Bernard-Vann Tobacco vVarehouse, Inc., ac-
cepted the continu.o~M anniversary supplen1ent. of Bituminous 
Casualty Con1pany which extended their coverage for one year 
from January 14, 1938. It is interesting, however, to note 
that all of this evidence comes from the mouth of H. ~I. Elliott 
of the Penn Agency, who sold this policy, and these sta.tements 
were made after he learn-s of the losses under the- policy. 
Since Elliott learned of the accidents prior to February 28, 
can there be any question about what ~Ir. Elliott meant in his 
letter of February 28th (See Exhibit" A", R., p. 38) to Hicks-
Brady Company where he says: 
''Replying to your letter of January 26, with reference to 
anniversary endorsement in connection with this risk, we wish 
to advise that this assured does not desire this policy renewed. 
''They have advised us that they have placed this insu1:ance 
with a mutual company, and that two claims have developed 
under the policy since January 14th, and that both of the 
claims have been handled by the mutual company, which re-
wrote this coverage as of J anua.ry 14th. We requested them 
to return to us the renewal endorsement which we mailed 
them, but their season has closed, and their-bookkeeper has re-
turned to his home in South Carolina.. We have written him 
there, to return this endorsement to us, but as yet, we have 
not received it." · _ , 
However, Fowler, the bookkeeper of Bernard-Vann Tobacco 
Warehouse, Inc., and who has no interest in 'lt'ho pays these 
clai1ns, g·ives an entirely different account of the meeting·. (R., 
p. 32, et seq.) 
''A. After having been presented this bi:U by Mr. Elliott, and 
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going over it for 0. 1(., I noticed that this workmen's compen-
sation policy was listed on that invoice or staten1cnt; as 'vcll 
as I rernen1ber, the total anwunt was around $171.00; and, not 
having received that statement, I went through my records, 
looked up the invoice, paid 1\'[ r. Clifton; and, following that, I 
'phoned :Nir. Elliott, 'vho was not in, and I left 'vord that he 
ca,ll 1ne. I think it was the smne day, upon going downtown, 
in erossing between the drug store and the bank, I saw 1\{r. 
Elliott, and I told hi·ut that I had 'received the state,nwnt Q/nd I 
was tJrepared to present it to lJ.f r. v a1'Mt for his azJproval, but 
I had noticed that he included policy for workn1en 's compen-
sation for Bernard-Vann '~r a rehouse, and I understood that 
1\fr. Clifton had the policy and that I did not l"llow what to do 
about it; that, of course, it n1ight have developed through 
some misunderstanding. llfr. Elliott stated, in. twrn, that he 
had had that 'fJOliCJJ since 19.14, I believe, bu.t that he had re-
11,ewed the policy ttpon, its expiration date and wanted to keep 
it. That was told 'me in the co1'tversation in front of the bank; 
and I told 1J1 'r. Elliott that I would take it up 'with lJ!l '1'. V ann 
and ~vould also notify jJfr. Clifton." (Italics ·ours) 
To avoid quoting all of 1\Ir. Fowler's statmnent it is evi-
dent that Fowler then left 1\fr. Elliott and went to see Mr. 
Clifton; then to quote l\fr. Fowler again (R., p. 34) : 
"I went back and told Mr. Elliott about it and told hirn 
abo,ut those 2 accidents and that we had reported thCin to 
Mr. Clifton. Following that, a telephone call came from ~1r. 
Clifton to the New Dixie vVarehouse-not Mr. Clifton hut 
~Ir. Elliott-I think he ren1embers it-one afternoon; I was 
not in Abingdon; and, while in Washington, I 1·eceived a 
letter da.ted March 7th, I think, I a'm not positive, advising 
'me that this lJolicy had been cancelled as of January 14th, 
according to rny 11te1no1·y of it~" (Italics ours.) 
.At the risk of reiterating it is certain that Elliott had no 
intention of ca;n.celling the Biturninous Casualty Co1npany's 
policy for nonpaynwnt of premvwm or far a;ny other cause 
~tntil after he fownd o~d that there had been two accidents 
under the policy. 
It will also be noted that there is nothing in the record 
showing that Bituminous policy could be cancelled if there 
was like ilnsununce on the same risk. 
There is nothing in the record to show that the Bituminous 
policy was delivered upon the express condition that it could 
be cancelled if other collectable insurance was on the same 
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risk, and in his letter of February 28, 1938, he does not 
state that the policy was cancelled for nonpayment of pre-
mium, which he 'Yould have done if it had been a fact. The 
insured, Bernard-Vann Warehouse, Inc., requested that the 
policy be not cancelled, whereupon.the premium on this policy 
'vas a credit item, and became a debt (R., p. 35), and legally 
enforceable as such. 
THE STATUS OF THE PREMIUM ON JANlJARY 20, 
1938-THE DATE OF THE ACCIDENT. 
In detenuining the status of the continuous anniversary 
supplement of Bituminous Casualty Company as of the clay 
of the accident to J mnes Luther Griffin on ,J anua1-y 20, 1938, 
another question tl1at must be answered is whether or not 
the failure of Bernard..,Vann Tobacco Warehouse, Inc., to 
pay the pren1ium before that elate avoided the coverage. 
The fact that J. G. Penn Ag€1wy sent Bentard-Vann To-
bacco W a1·ehou.se, Inc., a bill during the 'month of February, 
1938, $171.00, wrtd that $69.32 of this figure was for the (}Jnni-
versa1·y supplement that extended cove1·age with Bitwm.inous 
Casualty Co. for one year, begiwning January 14, 1938, it con-
clusively shows that on January 20, 1938, there had. been no 
cance?lation of this extended coverage for nonpay1nent of 
prem~~t'ln. 
It can be argued that as a. general. rule premiums for com-
pensation ins1uance are due and payable as soon as the risk 
attaches, hut before laying down that rule as applicable in 
this case particular attention should be paid the following 
undisputed facts: 
1. Prior to the expiration of the policy on .January 14, 
1938, J. G. Penn Agency n1ailed out a renewal or anniversary 
supplen1ent without demanding prepayment of premium. The 
sufficieney of this act to bind the Bituminous Casualty Cor-
poration to the risk as of the expiration of the old policy 
on January 14 was not questioned by the Com1nissioner who 
heard the case on jlf ay 19, in B1·istol, for his opinion recites 
(R., p. 47): 
''The renewal was forwarded as a matter o£ business routine 
and not at the request of the employer; this was for the pur-
pose of enabling the agency to retain the business and at the 
sa·nte ti?ne, .Qive the employer coverage withO'ltt a'I11J dan,qer of 
the policy becon~in,g lapsed throu,qh i1za.dvertence." (Italics · 
ours.)' 
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And again (R., p. 46) : 
'' * * * and thereby two policies of ins~trOince 'loere in force 
at the time of foregoing ·accident, viz., January 20, .1938." 
(Italics ours.) 
And these staten1ents were affirmed by the Commission as a 
whole in its opinion. 
Thus it is recognized that insurance is sold on implied con-
tracts, and that the statement of Judge Brannon in C1·ott v. 
Hanover Fire Insura;nce Co., 40 W. Va. 508, 21 S. E. 854, at 
page 517 of 40 W.Va., where he·said: 
"Now insurance can be sold on credit as well as anything 
else. The agent can give credit." 
is an accurate statmnent of the law. 
2. A second undisputed fact that must be considered in this 
connection is that after the delivery of the anniversary sup-
plement to Bernard-Vann Tobacco Warehouse, Inc., by the 
J. G. Penn Agency prior to January 14, 1938, we have the 
testimony of H. ~L Elliott of the Penn Agency that the Penn 
Agency: · 
'' * ·~ * did uot hear anything from it 'ltntil so1ne ti1ne in 
February * • * and I n1et the bookkeeper down on the street.'' 
(R., p. 13. Italics ours.) · 
And :Mr. Fowler, the bookkeeper, in telling of this meeting 
says (R., p. 32) : 
"After having been presented this bill by ~Ir. Elliott, * * • 
I noticed that this workmen's con1pensatjon policy was listed 
on that invoice or statement; as well as I remember the total 
was around $171.00 41< * ~. I think it was that same day, upon 
going downtown, in c.rossing between the drug store and the 
bank, I saw Mr. Elliott, • * *. '' 
Certainly sending a bill "some time in February" for the 
anniversary supplement, which was delivered to the employer 
prior to January 14, 1938, must preclude any hypothesis that 
the coverage was not in effect on January 20, when the acci-
dent occurred. As authority for this we call the court's atten-
tion to the statement of Lewis, P., in the case of Wytheville 
Ins.~& Banking Co. v. Teiger, 90 Va. 277, 18 S. E. 195, at page 
280, the court said : 
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"The case, on the n1erits, turns upon the effect of tlre de-
livery of the policy by 1\Hlch, Fleishner & Co.; and upon this 
point, also, we are of opinion that the case is with the plain-
tiff. 
''The firm of Milch, Fieishner & Co., were not only brokers, 
but as just said, they were agents of the defendant company. 
Policies 'vere sent to them directly from the home office, the 
premiums on which they were authorized to receive, and they 
were ostensibly authorized to· wa.ive a cash payment. Hence, 
when they delivered the policy in the present case, without 
requiring payment of the premium, the presumption is a credit 
was intended, and that was a, waiver of the conrlitio·n of pre-
payn~ent. If ·in such a case a waiver were not implied, the 
delivery of the policy wo'ltld be not only an 'ltn1neaninlJ but a 
deceptive amd fra'ltdulent ceremony. 
'' 2 May, Ins. (3d Ed.), see. 360; 
"JJ1iller v. Life Ins. Co., 12 Wall. 285; 
"Bochen v. Willia·m.sburgh Ins. Co., 35 N. Y. 131; 
"South. Life Ins. Co. v. Booker, 9 Heisk. (Tenn.) 606, 613; 
"Farnu1n v. Phoenix Ins. Co., 83 Cal. 246, and cases cited." 
(Italics ours.) 
See also Schulz v. Standard, etc., Co., 145 Va. 694, 134 S. E. 
728, and Interstate Fi1·e Insurance Co. v. JJJcFall, 114 Va. 207, 
76 S. E. 293. 
Therefore, isn't the answer to any question as to the status 
of the anniversary supplement of Bituminous Casualty Com-
pany, on January 20, 1938, which was the date of the accident 
found in the following· facts which have been established, and 
which weer the only evcmts necessary to bring the insurance 
into force? 
1. Bcrnard-Vann Tobacco Warehouse accepted the anniv.er-
sary supplement of Bituminous Casualty Corporation, and in-
tended to be insured thereunder, thus accepting the benefit oJ 
the implied contract which wa.s occasioned by the issuance of 
the anniversary supplement. 
2. At no time, either before January 20, 1938, or subsequent 
thereto, has Bernard-Vann Tobacco 'V'archouse done any act 
which can be construed as ean.celling or avoiding the coverage 
afforded them under the renewal endorsement of Bituminous 
Casualty Company; but rather the Bituminous Casualty Com-
pany by their own statement waited until after_they·had knowl-
edge of the hap11ening of the conti1·~gency insured al}ai·nst atnd 
then ca,ncelled their covera.Qe, even though Bernard-VaPn 
Company requested them not to do so ( R., p. 35). 
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3. Bituminous Casualty Con1pany issued their anniversary 
supplmuent showing they intended to extend coverage to Ber-
nard-Vann Tobacco Warehouse for one year from January 14, 
1938. By delivering this contract to the assured with a bill at-
tached they showed that this was a credit transaction and 
they waived any right to demand that the premium be paid 
when the risk attached. Th~ contingency insured against 
happened 6 days after the risk attached. A.t that time there 
had been no cancellation of the policy for non-payment of 
pren1iun1. On the other hand, in February, 1938, Bituminous 
Casualty Company, throug·h their agents, J. G. Penn Agency; 
reaffirn1ed coverage under this anniversary supplen1ent by 
sending another bill to Beruard-Vann Tobacco vVa.rehouse, 
in which this coverage was included with other policies bought 
on credit. The interesting thing is that the bill was sent 
· before they had knowledge of the loss-after they learned of 
the loss they cancelled. 
AFTER BECO:NIING EFFECTIVE ON JANUARY 14,1938, 
COULD TilE ANNIVERSARY SUPPLEl\1:ENT OF1 THE 
BITUJ\tiiNOUS CASUALTY C01fP ANY BE CAN-
CELLED, AS OF ITS EFFECTIVE DATE, AFTER AN 
ACCIDENrr COVERED BY THE POLICY HAD OC-
CURRED? 
The opinion, handed down under date of .July 7, 1938, and 
affirmed by the Full Commission, found that the Bituminous 
Casualty Company could cancel its renewal after the acci-
dent because of nonpayment of pren1hnn. With this finding 
we must take exception. 
In Ame·rican E1nploye1·'s Liability Ins~tranae Company v. 
Fo1·dyce, 62 Ark. 562, 36 S. ,V. 1.051, 54 A. S. R .. 305, the in-
surance company issued its liability policy to the City Electric 
Street Railway Co1npany covering personal injury and prop-
erty damage to passengers of the street cars. The policy 
was issued Dec. 9, 1892, for one year. An accident occurred 
on Dec. 27, and the claim went to judg1nent. Subsequent to 
the date of the accident the company cancelled for nonpayment 
of premiums. In 54 A. S. R., at page 308, the court said: 
''By the express terms of the policy, the insurance com-
pany was liable to the street railway company for all damages 
occasioned by injury to its passengers for which it (street 
railway) 'vas liable, frmn the 9th of December, 1892, until its 
policy was cancelled. The policy w·as not cancelled by the 
insurance company until the twenty-third day of January, 
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1893. The liability sued on. had supervened in the n~ea;ntime. 
Ti'Vhile the ins~trance company had the right to cancel the policy 
for the nonpayment of the premiu-m, as per the contract be-
tween the parties, it had no power to make this coocellation 
relate back and avoid the policy ab initio." (Italics ours.) 
_ And again on same page : 
"If, in the meantime, a liability had accnted, cancellation 
~vitho'ltt the assent of ass·nred co'ltld only take place by refund-
ing the 11re1nium, less the pro rata for the ti1ne the policy had 
been in force, and also by the tJayment of i1~tervening liabili-
ties. Now, in the present case, while the prmnium had not in 
fact been paid, credit had been extended, and, before any 
demand had been made for the payment of the premium, 
the liability accrued. The insurer also a short time there-
after cancelled the policy, thus electing not to insist upon 
the payment of the premium. The liability of the insu.rance 
co1n1Jany to the street railway company at the time of the 
C(}Jncellation of the 11olicy, and at the in.stitution of this suit, 
exceeded the e'l~tire am.ou.nt of the pre1niwtn. Under su.clt cir-
cunMtances, the n~ost that the insu·rance company could de-
'lnand would be to have the anlount of prentiun~ which had 
been earned while the policy wa,,c; in force ded~tcted from .. the 
a~monnt of its liability to the a.c;s1.tred. This the court did, and 
its .i~td,q·ment is correct." (Italics ours.) 
A second reason that this renewal could not have been can-
celled as of its effective date after an accident occurred is sec-
tion 69 (a) of Worlm1en 's Con1pensation laws of Virginia 
which provides in part: 
'' * * * Every_ employer that has complied with the foregoing 
provision and has subsequently cancelled his insurance shall 
immediately notify the Industrial Con1mission of such can-
cellation, the date thereof and the reasons therefor; and e1Jery 
insurance carrier shall in like ~manner n-otify the ConMnission 
inz-1nediately ~tpon the cancellation of any poliCJJ issued by it 
unde1· the provisions of this act." 
Section 55 of Workmen's Compensation Law of Virginia 
provides that the Comn1ission may make rules for carrying 
out the provisions of the act, and in pursuance to this au-
thority the C01nmission has adopted the following rule; 
''The employer or carrier cancelling a policy of workmen's 
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compensation insurance shall give to the Industrial Commis-
sion written notice, at least 10 days plior to the effective date 
of the cancellation, which notice shall contain the effective 
date of the cancellation togethe~ with the reasons therefor.'' 
In the case of Taylor v. Taylor, 10 0. I. C. 181, an injury 
occurred. October 3, 1937. Prior to .the date of the accident 
the Employers' Liability Assurance Corporation had the com-
pensation policy. On September 2, 1927, there was a request 
on behalf of the carrier for cancellation, though it seems that 
this was not communicated to assured'. The policy was re-
turned on October 27, 1927. In holding the Employers'-
Liability Assurance liable for compensation, the Commission 
said afpage 184: 
_ "Thus it is seen that tJ1e Employers' Liability Assurance 
Corporation received payment of premium to October 27, 1927 
(after date of accident). That no notice of cancellation was 
received by the employer prior to that day. The first notice 
received by the Indu~trial Commission was after October 29, 
1927. It cannot be seen ho,v this insurance carrier can deny 
their liability.'' 
Further, a rule of the Commission has been promulgated as 
follows: 
" 'Insurer to Notify Commission of Cancellation of Policy. 
Any insurance carrier having issued a policy to an employer 
and desiring to cancel the same, shall be required to give ten 
days' prior notice thereof to the Industrial Commission at 
its offices in the citv of Richmond. Likewise cancellations of 
policies for any cause shall be reported promptly to the Com-
mission on Form No. 15.' '' 
A similar case has been decided in New York. In E1nil 
·otterbeen v. Babo·r-& Gorneau Con~pany, 272 N.Y. 149, 5 N. E. 
(2) 71. The sole question (as in the case at bar) was whether 
or not l\1:assachusetts Bonding- Company and Glenn Falls In-
demnity Company should be held jointly liable for an award. 
Massachusetts Bonding issued its policy for one year from 
Jan. 1, 1934, and on April 19, 1934,_ requested employer to 
seek coverage in another company. On April 26, 1934, em-
ployer notified l\1:assachusetts Bonding Co., that on and after 
May 1, 1934, they would be covered by Glenn. Falls Indemnity 
· Co., which company issued its policy effective as of 1\tiay 1. 
Under date April .11J6, 1934, erntJloyer executed a cancellation 
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- vou.cher acceptilng' cancellation of ll:fassachusett.~ Bonding 
Co1npany's policy. Notice of cancellation ''ras sent to Com-
mission on Aug. 2, 1934, which was the· date of the accident. 
Subdivision 5, section 54 of Worlrmen 's Compen~ation Law 
is as follows : 
"'5. Cancellation of insurance contracts. No contract of 
insurance issued by an insurance carrier against liability aris-
ing under this chapter shall be cancelled within the time 
lhnited in such contract for its expiration until at least ten 
days after a notice of cancellation of such contract, on a date 
specified in such notice, shall be filed in the office of the Com-
missioner and also served on the employer. Such notice shall 
be served on the employer by delivering it to him or by send-
ing it by mail, by registered letter, addressed to the em-
ployer, at his or its last kno,vn place of residence; provided 
that, if the employer be a partnership then such notice may 
be so given to any one of the partners, and if the employer 
be a corporation then the notice may be given to any agent 
or officer of the corporation upon whom legal process may 
be served. Provided, however, the right to cancellation of 
· a policy of insurance in the state fund shall be exercised only 
for nonpayn1ent of premiums.' '' 
After discussing the cases of Passa1·elli v. Col'lHnbia Engi-
neering .& Co-ntract-ing Co., 270 N. Y. 68, 200 N. E. 583, and 
also Arner v. Manhattan Sprin,q cf: Couch Co1npan~J, 265 N. Y. 
501, 191 N. E. 535, both of which cases arose under this same 
section, and opinion of which were concurred in by the court, 
Hubbs, J., in holding the two carriers jointly liable under 
the award, said: 
''The statute provides in concise terms the effect of failure 
to :file notice of cancellation in· the office of the commissioner. 
Its tntrpose is to afford to the Onmmissioner an opport'Uinity 
to see that new insurance is provided in place of the ca1welled 
insurance and thereby afford protection to employees. The 
statute cannot be interpreted to mean that a carrier attentpt-
ing a cancellation is to be liable if, in fact, new in.'nlra!I'We is 
not provided, and not liable if new insurance is prov·ided. 
The carrier cannot avoid the plain requirement of the statute 
'vhere t:P.e attempted canc-ellation is at the request of the em-
ploY:er or by agreement between the employer ·and carrier. 
N otwe of cancellation ntust be ,qiven to the Commissioner in 
all cases in order to 'make an attempted. cancellation effective. 
Cancellation of the policy is an act of the carrier whether 
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through req~test on the tJart of the mnployer, or by agreem.ent 
between the parties. When a cancellation is atten"-'pted, the 
obligat-ion rests upo·1i the carrier to give the statuto1·y notice 
if it is to be exempt !ro1n liability ~tnder its policy." (Italics 
ours.) 
vVhile the Ottm·been case (s~tpra) is probably the leading 
case on this subjeet, it is interesting to note t11at iu other 
jurisdictions strict con1pliance with statutory provisions has 
been necessary to effect a cancellation of W orkn1en 's Cmn-
pensation policy. Cropmans v. Parsons, 250 J\tiich. 464, 231 
N. vV. 87 (carrier took all steps to cancel, but failed to give 
notice to Cmnmission 10 clays in advance. H elcl: cancellation 
ineffective); Ho1ne Petroleu.n~ Co. v. Chip1nan, 1.06 Okla. 225, 
2:33 P. 738, compensation insurer not relicyecl of liability in 
absence of notice to Commission 'vhen employer went bank-
rupt though clause in policy provided that assignment would 
tcr1ninate policy. 
Thus, because the Bihnninous Casualty Cmnpany gaYe no 
notice of cancellation to Bernard-V (l!J111t Toba-cco W arehmtse, 
Inc., nor to the bul1r.strial Cmnnzissinn prio·r to the' date of the 
accident on January 20, 1938, after it had allowed its a11ni- · 
versary supplement to b(\eOnl(~ effective on January 14, 1938, 
through a credit tra1tsaction with Bernard-'lann Tobacco 
"\Varehouse, Inc., it could not cancel out its policy afte1' the 
accident occurred as of its effective date, and for the reasons 
herein set out the Court is a.sked to find that the Comn1ission 
erred in not issuing its award jointly against the Bitun1inous 
Casualty Cmnpany and the Utica l\Iutual Insurance Con1pany . 
.ASSIGNl\fl~NTS OF ERROR TliREE. 
These assignments have bee1i discussed very largely in the 
presentation of Assignments of Error 1 and 2, and will need 
little or no discussion here. Yve have seen fron1 the cases 
cited above that where there were two policies in effect that-
the award should be ag·ainst both jointly, and we have seen 
the opinion of. the llea.ring Commissioner, dated ,July 7, 1938 
(R., p. 45), expressly holds tha.t there were two policies in 
effect. The Commissioner seeks to avoid this by saying that 
the Bituminous Company had a perfect right to cancel the 
policy for nonpayn1ent of premiun1s notwithstanding· the fact 
that the cancellation was after an accident had occurred, and 
these holdings were affirmed by the Full Commission. 
It is respectfully submitted that the policy was not cancelled 
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for nonpayment of pren1ium, but solely because a liability had 
arisen under the policy. 
It is further respectfully submitted that a policy, though 
sold on a credit, cannot, in g·ood faith and morals, be can-
celled after an accident under the policy. 
It is further respectfully submitted that though a. policy 
is issued on a credit premium basis it cannot be cancelled 
until the Industrial Commission has been notified by the car-
rier ten days in advance of the effective date of the can-
cellation-accident or no accident. 
Especial attention is respectfully called to the fact that the 
award of the Hearing Commissioner ratified and confirn1ecl by 
the Full Commission is contrary to the opinion of the Hearing 
Commissioner, which was also ratified by the Fnll Commis-
sion, and to the effect that on the date of the accident two 
policies were in force. 
Also that the !fearing Commissioner found that after the 
Bitu1ninous renewal had issued and while Bernard-Vann To-
bacco Vl a rehouse; Incorporated, had the renewal and the bill 
therefor, it purchased another policy from Utica l\Iutual In-
surance Company (R·., p. 47). The undistJuted facts are that 
the polic.y of Utica. Mutual Insurance Company became effec-
tive Decen1ber 8, 1937 (R., p. 21), and the Bitu1ninous Casualty 
C01npany 's renewal was executed December 21, 1937 (Exhibit 
"D" R p 49) ' ., . ... . 
Finally, Hearing Commissioner Nickel~, in his opinion of 
July 7, 1938, 'vhich 'vas affirmed by the Full Commission on 
September 1, 1938, states: 
''The confusion arose hy virtue of loose bookkeeping and 
control system of the mnployers herein, which evidently are 
owned by the same stocld1olders as the management is the 
sa1ne. '' ( R., p. 47.) 
In this respect we thh1k it pertinent to direct the court's 
attention again to the testimony of the witness, Fowler, as 
set out in the Record, beginning on page 32, and especially 
the latter part of this staten1ent on page 35 of the Record, 
where he says : · 
"I told hi1n (Mr. Elliott) so far as I knew I did not kno:w 
which clai'ln had priority as to the co1npanies, bu,t that I would 
rather that he 'would not ca;ncel the policy norM r. Clifton u.ntil 
sonwbody in authority had decided which firrrt 'Was· to suffer 
the liability_ for those acC'ide1#s.'' (Italics ours.) 
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For the reasons and on account of the matters in this pe-
tition stated, and for the errors apparent in the record, your 
appellants pray that this I-Ionorable Court will grant unto 
them an appeal to the said opinion and award of the Industrial 
Commission of Virginia cotnplained of, and that this flonor-
able Court will review and reverse the said award, and de-
clare the said award null and void and enter a final decree 
· for the appellants. 
A copy of· this petition was on the 23rd day of September, 
1938, and before it was· delivered to the Supreme Cour~ of 
Appeals of Virginia, mailed by r~gistered n1ail to Bandy and 
Bandy, attorneys at la.w, Norton, Virginia, attorneys for 
Bitu1ninous Casualty Company; and a copy of this petition 
was on the 23rd day of September, 1938, and· before it was 
delivered to the Supreme Court of Appeals 1nail~d by regis-
tered n1ail to James Luther Griffin, claimant, at Vann's To-
ba~co vVarehouse, 'V endell, N. C. 
Counsel for appellants desire to state orally to the Supreme 
Court of Appeals their reasons for asking f'or an appeal, and 
for a review of the award complained of, as set forth above. 
Counsel for appellants adopt this petition as their opening 
brief. 
. BERNARD-Y ANN TOBACCO WARE-
HOlJSE, INC., 
UTICA MUTUAL INSUR.ANCE 
COMPANY, 
By THEODORE C. PILCHER, 
Counsel. 
We, Theodore C. Pilcher and J. D. Egg·leston, III, attorneys 
practicing in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, do 
hereby certify that in our opinion the opinion and a.'vard com-
plained of in the foregoing petition should be reviewed by this 
Court. · 
Dated at Richmond, Virginia, this 23rd day of September. 
THEODORE C. PILCH.ER, 
J. D. EGGLESTON, III. 
Received September 23, 1938. 
~LB. WATTS, Clerk. 
October 11, 1938. Appeal awarded by the Court. Bond, 
$1,000. 
. M. B. vV. 
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RECOR.D 
James Luther Griffin, Claimant, 
v. 
Bernard-Vann Tobacco Wa~·ehouse, Incorporated, Employer, 
Utica Mutual Insurance Company, Insurer, 
and/or 
Bituminous Casualty Corporation, Insurer, 
Claim No. 400-571. 
James Luther Griffin, Claimant, 
v. 
Bernard-Vann Tobacco Warehouse, Incorporated, Emplover, 
Utica 1\£utual Insurance Company, Insurer, " 
· andjor 
Bituminous Casualty Corporation, Insurer. 
Claim No. 400-571. 
Claimant appeared in person; no representation. 
W. G. Werth, Adjuster, Utica Mutual Insurance Company, 
Bristol, Virginia, and Theodore C. Pilcher, Branch Claims 
Manager, Utica 1\!Iutual Insurance Company, 1316 State-
Planters Building, R.ichmond, Virginia, for defendant and 
Utica Mutual Insurance Company, Insurer. 
Bandy and Bandy (H. M. Bandy, Sr.), .Attorneys-at-Law, 
Norton, .Virginia, and E. C. Ninde, Claim Manager, Bitumi-
nous Casualty Corporation, 407 Liberty Trust Building, Roa-
noke, .Virginia, for Defendant and Bituminous Cas.:. 
page 2 ~ ualty Corporation, Insurer. 
Hearing befori Commissioner Nickels, at Bristol, Virginia, 
lVIay 19, 1938. 
Commissioner: Is either side denying the accident, or is 
it a question between the Insurance Carriers over who is to 
pay it! 
By Mr. Bandy: That is right. 
By Mr. Werth: That is right. 
Commissioner: What is the disability; do you wish Dr. 
Arthur Hooks to fix that ¥ 
1\{r. Bandy: Yes, sir. 
All witnesses having been sworn, the following testimony 
was taken, viz. : 
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ARTHUR. HOOI(S, ~I. D. 
By Comnrissioner: 
Q. "Then did yon first get light of the Case' 
A. January 20, 1938, in the afternoon. 
Q. What pathology did you find and what did you 
page 3 ~ do? 
A. I found he had a lacerated injury in the cornea-
sclera junction of the left eye, nasal side, injuring the iris, 
·which was protruding through the opening·; the vitreous was 
escaping and the lens was dislocated downward to the tem-
poral side. 
Q. Please follow it on clown through. 
A. The same evening, shortly after his arrival, under local 
anesthesia, he had an iredectomy at lVIercy Hospital; he re-
maine~ in that hospital for about 10 days, if I remember cor-
rectly; was in bed and was kept as quiet as possible. At 
that time it looked like the eye was going to heal satisfactorily; 
but the vitreous started oozing again from the wound; and 
we brought him down to our hospital to go over hin1 a little 
mqre carefully, and gave him a general anesthesia and put 2 
sutures in the cornea-sclera; at the smne time we broke up 
the capsule of the lens purposely to help it absorb, and kept 
him there in the hospital about 5 days. 
Q. Now, altogether, how long did he stay there in the hos-
pital? 
A. l-Ie staid in l\iercy Hospital 10 days-15 days. 
Q. And, when you discharged him, was the condition of the 
eye then fixed~ 
page 4 ~ A. \Vhen he was discharged, the eye had quieted 
down considerably,. but the lens was completely 
broken up, was white and bulging, of course-, lying in the an-
teriol' portion, chmnber, of the eyeball; and he was given 
1nedicine purposely to help the lens to absorb. On the last 
treatment, which was April 7, 1937, the lens was completely 
absorbed and the eye had quieted down to the extent that 
there was no inflammation, and it was so. that he could return 
to his regular duties. -
Q. So, the healing period had ended on April 7, 1937~ 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. How about the loss of vision 1 
A. 20/300 the last time I examined him. 
Q. I13 that according to Snellen Chart reading Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What percentage would that be? 
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A1·thttr Hooks, M. D. 
A. About 200% loss. They consid~r in the Industrial Com-
mission that 20/200 is total loss of vision industrially. 
Q. Now, what was the medical expense? 
A. The total of everything was $186.20. 
page 5 ~ ( Conpuissioner : Now, is there anything which 
you would like to ask 7 · 
~Ir. Ninde: We should like to make a brief statement. 
Commissioner: I have gotten my disability fixed. Did you 
wish to. ask him; a bout the vision 7 
~Ir. Werth: There is an additional medical charge of $3.00 
by Dr. Hunter Wolfe. 
Commissioner : Does this end the medical question f) 
By Mr. Bandy: 
Q. You could tell that the eye had been injured only an 
hour or two when you got him on January 20, 1938 7 
A. Yes, sit~'; a recent injury. 
Q. And he went to the Mercy Hospital? 
A. Yes, sir. 
By Mr. Ninde: 
Q. vV e should like to ask the doctor if this is his report, 
as attending physician; and if he signed it. (Referring to 
Attending Physician's Report of witness, dated 2-11-38 and 
received at office of Con1n1ission on Feb. 18, 1938.) 
A. (Reads :) Oh, yes; couldn't anybody else write 
page 6 ~ like that ! 
Q. I notice on the top is written date of injury 
as December 20, 1937; did you fill in that? (Refers to Ques-
tion 4: Date of Accident.) 
A. No, sir; n1y stenographer did. 
Q. Do you know where she got that information; you say 
you first saw him on January 20, 1938. (Refers to Question 
12: Date of your first treatment.) 
A. We have a. date on this record which shows January 
20, 1938; we keep a tentative record of the injury on these 
cards when they first come in. (Referring to card record from 
which witness reads.) 
Q. Does your card show the date of injury as December 20, 
1937? 
A. I do not. remen1ber in any place where it says definitely 
when the date of injury was. 
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James Luther ·Griffin, Claimant. 
Q. It is your understanding that you saw this man on the 
day that he was injured Y · 
A. I had a message from Dr. vVolfe, in Abingdon, Virginia, 
and he made the statement that this man had been injured 
that same day, and he wanted to know if I could take care of 
him, and he sent him right down to me. . 
Q. And the date you saw him 'vas ·when Y 
page 7 ~ A. Jan nary 20,_ 1938. 
(Commissioner: Is that all now; does that get it~ 
Mr. Ninde: That gets it so far as he says his report shows.) 
Witness excused. 
JAME8 LUTHER GRIFFIN, Claimant. 
By Mr. Bandy: 
Q. You heard the statement of Dr. Hooks, that you were 
injured on January 20, 1938; is that correct? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You came immediately from Dr. "\Volfe's office down to 
Dr. I-Iook~' office, and he did what he could for you and put 
you in the Mercy Hospital, did he; it ·was on a Thursday, was 
it not, in January t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Witness excused. 
(Mr. Ninde: I wish to make my statement to the Commis-
sioner of 'vhat is involved in this case. 
Commissioner : Go ahead. 
Mr. Ninde: I understand that the Bitun1inous 
page 8 ~ Casualty Corporation is here today on the motion 
and the instance of the Utica ~Iutual Insurance 
Company as co- or party-defendant in this claim of James 
Luther Griffin, P.tc. We expect to show that the Bituminous 
Casualty Corporation did have a policy of Workmen's Com-
pensation in force on December 4, 1937, and that the policv 
automatically expired on January 1, 1938; therefore, we .co:ri-
tend that the date of this injury is very in1portant. We no-
tice in the Industrial Commission's file 3 reports recorded, 
viz.:· Employer's First R.eport of Accident and 2 Attending 
Physician's Reports from 2 different Physicians (Dr. G. Hun-
ter Wolfe and Dr. Arthur Hooks) who saw this man. We 
think that the dnteis so important that we are frank to ad-
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mit that we are mystified when there has a month elapsed be-
. tw.een the dates given, as you have· one report giving· it as 
December 20, 1937, and one dated January 20, 1938; an~ they 
say that the day of injury is Thursday-in the Employer's 
First Report-which is correct; and if you will consult your 
calendar, you will find that this is right. 
1\{r. Werth: We do not contend that that happened in De-
cember, 1937; we can say that it was in January~ 
Commissioner: It evidently started in January. 
page 9} Mr. "\Verth: It was in January; January it should 
have been. 
Mr. Ninde: We issued a policy of insurance, and we sent 
a renewal endorsement on the request of the broker; but the 
broker sent it back with this letter, which we wish to file in 
the evidence. 
Commissioner: All right. 
Note: Said letter, being dated :F'ebruary 28, 1938, written 
by J. G. Penn Agency, Incorporated, .Abingdon, Virginia, to 
.Hicks-Brady Company, Nashville, Tennessee, is shown Com-
missioner and opposing· Counsel and filed as Exhibit ''.A". 
1\tfr. Ninde: When we received that letter, which we can 
prove; when this letter 'vas received ~Ir. Cadmus was 
promptly notified that the policy had expired January 14, 
and was not renewed. 
Note: Said letters, being letter from Industrial ·Commission. 
of Virginia, dated February 18, 1938, addressed to Bitumi-
nous Casualty Corporation, Louisville, ]{'entucky, marked Ex-
hibit "B", and letter (carbon copy) dated March 9,. 1938, 
written by J. C. Montgon1ery, Agent, Richlands, Virginia, to E. 
E. Cadmus, Manager, Workmen's Compensation Inspection 
Rating Bureau of Virginia, Richmond, Virginia, 
, page 10 ~ marked Exhibit "C", are both shown to Commis-
sioner and to the ·opposing Counsel, and then are 
filed with the record at this hearing.) 
J .. C. M:ONTGOM:ERY: 
By Mr. Bandy: . 
Q. Was this policy, which was formerly issued to the Ber-
nard-Vann Tobacco Company, concerning the injury now in 
question, in force on January 20, 1938 . 
.A. It was not. · 
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Q. Did you receive advices, which have just been file?, that 
they did not want any renewal, that the pohcy had ternunated, 
and the Utica lVIutual Insurance Company had taken it over? 
A. Yes, sir. 
By lVIr. Werth: 
Q. Who are you, 1\lr. ~Iontgomery, what is your capacity? 
A. State Agent for the Bituminous Casualty Corporation. 
Q. You did issue a renewal certificate on this policy which 
expired in January f 
A. We did, which was our custom. 
Q. When was it cancelled 1 
A. This letter will show you there ; I do not re-
page 11 ~ n1ember the dates; it was cancelled on the request 
of Ivfr. Elliott, with the information that they had 
procured insurance elsewhere and they did not want the re-
newal as of January 14, 1938. 
Q. That information is confined to what is stated in thos,e 
letters f 
A. Yes, sir. 
By 1\ifr. Pilcher: 
Q. These letters show the date of the cancellation 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. This letter written by the .J. G. Penn Agency, Incorpo-
rated, and dated February 28, 1938, is in reply to letter of 
January 26th, wherein you were requesting information as 
to what was to happen with reference to this renewal; is that 
rig·ht? (See Exhibit "A".) , 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. This is the renewal certificate, is it not? 
A. Yes, sir. 
(Note: Said renewal certificate, dated at Louisville, Ken-
tucky, December 21, 1937, being Anniversary Supplen1ent to 
Policy No. X-8116, of Bituminous Casualty Cor-
page 12 ~ pora tion, is reviewed by Commissioner and oppos .. 
ing Counsel and marked and filed as Exhibit "D".) 
Q. You received copy of letter from W. L. Robinson, Claim 
Examiner, Industrial Commission of Virginia, dated April 
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13, 1938, and addressed to the Bituminous Casualty Corpora-
tion, Louisville, Kentucky~ 
A. No, sir, I did not. 
( K ote : Said letter is reviewed by Commissioner and op-
posing Counsel and filed and marked Exhibit "E".) 
(Note : Claimant is excused from further attendance at 
this hearing by permission of the Hearing Commissioner.) 
Q. Can you tell me on what date cancellation notice was 
sent out on this renewal certificate? 
A. Those records show it there; it is on the yellow sheet. 
(Commissioner: 1\1arch 9, 1936. (See Exhibit '''0".)) 
Q. Your renewal certificate \Vas written in December, and 
it was not cancelled until sometime in J\!Iarch? 
A. That is rig·ht. We were not furnished information that 
the renewal \Vas not wanted until receipt of J\IIr. Elliott's let-
~~ . 
Q. And l\!Ir. Elliott's letter was the only information you 
had on the question of the renewal not being wanted 1 (See 
Exhibit "A".) 
page 1~ ~ A. Yes, sir. 
"'\Vitness excused. 
H. 1I. ELLIOTT: 
By 1\fr. Bandy: 
Q. You are with the J. G. Penn Agency, Incorporated, at 
Abingdon, Virginia' 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you receive any premiun1 whatever for the yeai.· 
1938 or for any renewal from ,January 14th on into this year?" 
A. No, sir, I have not. 
Q. W11at information did you get from the assured as to 
whether or not they wanted a renewal or wanted a policy? 
A. In our natural course of doing business, we renew all 
policies unless we are instructed not to do so. This renewal 
certificate was mailed to the assured, with a bill attached; 
and \Ve did not hear anything from it until sometime in Feb-
ruary, about the time my letter was written there; and I met 
the bookkeeper down on the street, who stated that they had 
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another policy, and, therefore, would not want 2 policies. 
Q. The policy was of the same nature as yours 7 
A. Yes, sir; workmen's compensation policy: 
page 14 ~ Q. With whom did he say that the policy was 
taken outY 
A. With a mutual company. 
Q. With the Utica ~futual Insura~ce Company? 
A. I am not certain of the company, but with the Glifton 
Mutual Insurance Agency. I 
Q. To whom did the employer, the Bernard-Vann Tobacco 
Company, report this particular injury? 
A. It never has been reported to me. 
Q. You received no premium whatever for any renewal? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Have you re~eived any return premium on the audit~ 
, A. Yes, sir. 
By Mr. Werth: 
Q. At the time you saw Mr. Fowler on the street, in Abing-
don, Virginia, did you not, or, had you, heard a bout 2 acci-
dents having· occurred Y 
A. No, sir; that was the first I had heard of it; h~ told 
me that they had 2 accidents and both accidents had been re-
ported to the company. 
Q. I shall ask you if it is not a fact that he did not want · 
.the policy of insurance and that you wanted the. 
page 15 ~ policy back to be cancelled Y 
A. I told him I would like to have the business, 
but, if the policy was in effect with another company, I wanted 
my policy back. 
Q. That was the first you knew of it Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
By Mr. Pilcher : 
Q. You made it clear that there was no mention about can-
celling. this renewal until after you had had knowledge that 
these accidents had occurred Y 
A~ It all happened in the same conversation. 
Q. How long had you been carrying the Bernard Vann To-
bacco Warehouse? · 
A. I should say a bout 3 or 4 years. 
Witness excused. 
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J. C. VANN, 
of Defendant. 
Q. Are you an officer of the corporation known as Bernard 
Vann Corporation 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What is your position Y 
page 16 ~ A. Secretary-Treasurer. 
Q. On January-on Decembe1· 1, 1'937, with 
whom did you have your compensation insurance Y 
A. With the Bituminous Casualty Corporation. 
Q. When was that policy to have expired? 
A. January 14, 1938. 
Q. Now, state the circumstances relative to youF placing 
the New Dixie Warehouse, of which you are also owner, with 
the Utica Mutual Insurance ·Company. 
A. Last September, we started to erect a ·new tobacco ware-
house-the Bernard Vann Warehouse is incorporated-and 
1\tir. Elliott came and said he could have that policy tran~­
ferred over to cover the erection of his house; I thought it 
best not to do it as it was a different corporation from the 
Bernard V ann Warehouse Company, and I had the Clifton 
Mutual Insurance Agency to write a policy on this new house,. 
the New Dixie. 
· Q. That was a separate corporation and company from the 
Bernard Vann Company? 
·.A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. Go ahead. 
A. I thought the other policy was in force, and 
pag·e 17 ~ Mr. ·F'owler, the bookkeeper, who does not stay 
there the year round, he gave 1\{r. Clifton the in-
surance on the Bernard Vann Warehouse, but he did not know 
that it was covered by this other company. 
Q. You never told them to cancel this Bituminous Casualty 
Corporation's policy on Bernard Vann? 
A. No, sir; I thought it was in force. 
Q. You thought it was in force as of today Y 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When was the first lmow ledge you had it was cancelled 7 
A. :Nir. Fowler said he had a letter from 1\IIr. Elliott that 
it was done in February. 
Q. You never ordered them to discontinue it? 
A. No, sir; 1\fr. Fowler was the one who did have the cover-
~ age on the Bernard Vann Company, and that is why he sent 
to Mr. Clifton to get him to give me this policy. 
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Q. Did you ever authorize the writing of the Bernard Vann 
in the Utica 1Iutual Insurance C01npany~ 
A. No, sir ; he did not say anything· to n1e, and I let him go 
ahead and do that business to suit hhnself. 
page 18 ~ By Ivir. Werth: 
Q. For what reason were you continuing the 
Bituminous Casualty Corporation's policy? 
A. On account of ~Ir. Elliott's saying-he saw the insur-
ance man there one day and he said we should not give it all 
to one man. lie ·wanted some fire insurance on the building; 
we had it covered by ~Ir. Clifton. 
Q. Did you have at any time any intention of discontinuing 
it with the Bituminuous Casualty Corporation Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. When did you first know that the mutual co1npany was 
on this Bernard V ann vV arehow~e 1 
A. The last of February. 
By Mr. Pilcher: 
Q. ·1Ir. Elliott, of the J. G. Penn Agency, Incorporated, 
asked you to leave the policy there1 
A. He and the g·entleman there who was selling fire insur-
ance; and he said something about not having but this one 
policy on it; there was no n1cntion of leaving it on or anything 
like that; I thought it was in force. · 
By ~Ir. Bandy: 
Q. vVho is ~Ir. Fowler' 
page 19 ~ A. ~fy bookkeeper. 
Q. You leave him there when you are away' 
A. No, sir; he is just there during tobacco season, which 
opens December 1st and closes February 1st. 
Q. He attends to your little affairs like this 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And he was, of course, your agent in such matters as 
this¥ 
A. Yes, sir; he did not know that the other company had 
this policy on it. 
Q .. And he paid for the policies which you got from the 
Utica Mutual Insurance Company, did he notY 
A. I in1agine he has. I have never looked at the books 
since he made the statement. 
Q. You do not care to have over one insurance policy on 
-your business, do you? · 
Bernard-Vann Tob. Whse., Inc. v. J. L. Griffin,.et at 31 
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A .. No, sir. 
Q. And, if you had a Utica 1\'Iutual Insurance Company 
policy taken out by l\{r. Fowler, whom you left in charge of 
such things, and it was in force, why, that was satisfactory 
to you? 
pag·e 20 ~ A. Yes, sir. Mr. Fowler was not working for me 
at the time I took out this policy with ~Ir. Elliott. 
I had a policy and had it cancelled; and I was the one who 
contracted with b-Ir. Elliott for this policy. 
Q. Mr. F'owler then changed your plans by taking it out 
with the Utica l\{utua] Insurance Company? 
A. No, sir ; he did not change my plans; and he did not 
know this other policy was in force. 
By l\{r. Pilcher : 
Q. His paying the Utica l\{utual, or telling Mr. Clifton to 
write that, if he did, was a 1nistake on his partY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Witness excused. 
E. J. CLIFTON. 
Bv Mr. Werth: 
~ Q. I believe you are the owner of the Clifton ~futual In-
surance Agency, in Abingdon, Virginia. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Explain just how you happened to write this insurance 
policy on the Bernard Vann Warehouse and just what oc-
curred. 
A. Along about Septen1ber, 1\'Ir. Vann started 
page 21 ~ building the New Dixie Warehouse, and be gave 
me his compensation insurance while the building 
was under construction, and later, when it was turned into the 
tobacco sales warehouse, 've also renew·ed that under those 
conditions, and n1ade endorsements to that effect. When 
taJking to l\fr. Fowler, getting his estimated payroll, I asked 
him about the coverage on the Bernard Vann, stating we 
would like to take care of that for him; and he said he did 
not know whether or not they had it, that he would take it 
up with 1\Ir. Vann ; and he looked around and could not find 
any policies in the sa.fe, and he stated he did not know where 
they were; and I told him that, if he would give me an esti-
mated payroll, I would be glad to write the policy, and, if he· 
later found they had a policy, we would be g·lad to cancel ours. 
--. 
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That was the last I heard until about the latter part of Feb-
i~uary, 'vhe·n Mr. Fowler stated that the J. G. Penn Agency1 
Incorporated, had coverage on that. I told him that we would 
be glad to get off it as there were 2 bad accidents there. 
Q. What occurred-did the conversation that you stated 
occur prior to the issuance of the policies~ 
. A. Yes, sir; I believe we put ours into effect December 8th, 
if I remember correctly. 
By Mr. Bandy: 
Q. Well, you covered those warehouses, both of 
page 22 ~ them~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Issued your policy for them? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And now-the policy went immediately in force' 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And Mr. Fowler was in charge, doing the office work, 
and seemingly the agent of the Con1pany ~ · 
A. Yes, sir. 
By Mr. Pilcher : _ 
Q·. You did that with the understanding, though, that you 
were furnishing him coverag·e if he did -not have it; and, if 
Mr. Vann wanted your policy, the Utica Mutual Insurance 
Company's policy,. cancelled in favor of the Bituminous Cas-
ualty Corporation's policy, you would do that, if he found 
it was covered in some other companyt 
A. Yes, sir, that is right. · 
By 1tir. Werth: 
Q. Did they find this out before or after these 2 accidents 
occurred, that. they had double coverage~ 
A. It was never brought to my attention. 
Q. Until after these accidents had happened? 
page 23 ~ A. Yes, sir, that is rig·ht. 
By 1\{r. Bandy : 
Q. The original policy of the Utica ~£utual Insurance Com-
. pany is still in force? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Witness excused. 
(Mr. Werth: Last night I talked to Mr. Fowler, who lives 
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in Lake City, South Carolina, and he promised he would leave 
there at 4:00 o'clock, this morning and 'vould be here; and 
we received a telegram at 12:00 o'clock, stating that he was 
at Hickory, North Carolina, and was on his way. 
1\fr. Pilcher: Mr. Vann has just checked at the hotel to 
see if he is there. 
1\{r. Werth: We wish to put him on when he arrives; we 
assun1e he 'vill be here in a few n1inutes, at least. 
Commissioner : Are the issues in both these cases the 
same? 
:Mr. Pilcher: In the Slemp case the accident was in Decem-
ber. 
1\fr. "\Verth: They are the 2 cases involved. 
Commissioner: In the Slemp case you have the same back-
ground as in this case ; and I should like to know 
page 24 ~ if we can use the evidence in this case in the Slemp 
case. 
:.Mr. Werth: Yes, sir.) 
1\IARION F. FOWLER: 
. 
By 1\ir. Werth: 
Q. 1\{r. Fowler, I believe you were bookkeeper for Bernard 
Vann Company, at Abingdon, Virginia, during tobacco 
market? 
A.. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you recalll\tir. Clifton's coming to see you about com-
pensation insurance on the New Dixie Warehouse along in· 
the early part of December~ 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Tell just what the conversation was that took place be-
tween 1\{r. Clifton and yourself. 
Q. I. e., with reference to this compensation insurance? 
A. Yes, sir. 
(1\fr. Bandy: I do not know, your Honor; We were not 
present. 
Commissioner: Let it go in for what it is worth.) 
page 25 ~ A. As well as I ren1ember, 1\fr. Clifton came 
down to see n1e-I do not know tlw exact date, it 
was right around between the first and, possibly, the 5th--
it was rig·ht after I went to Abingdon; he came to see nte 
with reference to the compensation insurance, and I told him 
at the time; it was his understanding, he said, that he was to 
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handle the insurance, \vorkmen 's compensation, for the New 
Dixie Warehouse; and, as result of that, he issued the policy. 
Q. On the New Dixie vVarehouse 1 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. Was anything said a bout the Bernard V ann Warehouse? 
A. Not particularly. I remember Mr. Clifton's · saying 
this: "I came do\vn to get the insurance." He made refe:r-
encP. to both of the warP.houses togP.ther, made no particular 
mention to either one, except this one which was in connection 
with the New Dixie, which, at the time, was being constructed; 
that he had the insurance. 
Q. Did you know at that time that the Bituminous Casualty 
Corporation had a policy in effect on the Bernard Vann 
Warehouse? 
A. No, sir, not to my knowledge. 
page 26 ~ Q. Did you purchase one from the Bituminous 
Casualty Corporation Y 
A. No, sir. . 
Q. Did you authorize 1\fr. Clifton to issue a policy on the 
· Bernard V ann vV arehouse? . 
A. I could not answer that question exactly because I do 
not remmnber any detail whether or not 1\'Ir. Clifton construed 
the conversation to include both or one; I could not answer 
that question. 
Q. Did you construe it to include both~ 
A. A.t the time I thought so, because I did not know any-
thing about the Bitu1ninous Casualty Corporation's having 
any policy on the Warehouse for compensation insurance. I 
am there only 2 or 3 months during the year, and any policies 
which were in force which might have he~n renewed, I had 
no way of knowing at that time. 
Q. If you had known that there was insurance on it which 
had been procured by Mr. Vann, would you have authorized 
Mr. Clifton to issue the policy in the Bituminous Casualty 
Corporation? 
A. I had no way of knowing it. 
Q. Would you have authorized it if you had 
page 27 ~ known it? 
A. Not to my knowledge, although he may have 
taken_my conversation to include it: you see, I knew nothing·, 
about what took place before that time. 
By Mr. Pilcher : 
Q. I wish to ask you whether or not yon ever cancelled the 
renewal of the Bituminous Casualty Corporation, or whether 
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they came to you to tell you the company had cancelled it; 
just state which fact it was. · · 
A. They notified me that the company had cancelled .the 
policy. 
By 1\!Ir. Bandy: 
Q. You paid the bills of the company; you were the book-
keeper? 
Q. Which Company? · 
A. The Bernard Vann Company and the New Dixie 
Company. · 
Q. I mean the insurance company 
A. I mean you paid the regular bills of the Company. 
A. After the approval of 1\{r. Vann. 
Q. And you paid this bill to Mr. Clifton1 
A. Yes, sir; after it was authorized to be paid by Mr "\T ann. 
Q. And ~{r. Vann evidently 0. l{d. the bill of the 
page 28 ~ Utica Mutual In1;3urance Company a:t;1d Mr. Clifton 
before you paid it? 
A. Yes, sir; he authorized the payment of it prior to its 
policy. 
Q. You paid the Bituminous Casualty Corporation noth-
ing? 
A. No sir; because no statement had been rendered at that 
time. 
Q. Was any statement ever rendered? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where is itt 
A. It is possibly in the office of the~ Bernard Vann Com-
}Jany. 
Q. Pid you pay it 7 
A. No, sir; because, at the time, this controversy came up 
relative to the policy renewal. ' 
By ~Ir. Ninde: 
~ Q·. When this accident occurred, you 1nade a report of acci-
dent to your insurance carrier, did you not? 
A. ·Yes, sir. 
Q. To what insurance carrier did you make the report of 
accident? 
pag·e 29 ~ .A. As well as I remember, sir, I think one of 
their representatives took that report and I signed 
it; but the report was made to Mr. Clifton's Agency, which 
was the Utica Mutual Insurance Company.-Is that correct, 
Mr. Clifton? (Mr. Clifton : Yes, sir.) 
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Q. Read this report; who is the Carrier~ (Employer's 
First Report.) · 
A. Insured by the Utica 1\IIutual Insurance Co1npany. 
Q. You said you did not make out this report but you signed 
it? 
A. Yes, sir; I signed it as bookkeeper. 
Q. Please look at the date of injury in this report; what 
date is stated as date of injury? 
A. Decen1ber. 20, 1937. 
Q. Is that the correct date of this injury~ 
A. Offhand, I do not remember, sir. 
Q. Does it state the day of 'veek that December 20, 1937, 
was? 
A. ·Yes, sir. 
Q. What day was itf 
A. It states "Thursday". 
page 30 ~ Q. I shall hand you here a 1937 calendar and 
ask you to look at the date of December 20, 1937, 
and state what day that is~ 
A. You have it described here as ~ionday. 
Q. Is that right? 
A. If the calendar is right, yes, sir. 
Q. On what day of the week was January 20, 1938? 
A. On Thursday. 
Q. And that is the day stated in tllC report. Do you usually 
sig·n reports without knowing 'vhether or not they are cor-
rect, or, of verifying them? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Well, are you prepared to state 'vhether or not this man 
was injured in December, 1937, or January, 1938? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When was it? 
A. It was prior to Christmas as well as I remen1ber. I 
imag·ine Dr. "\Volfe has a complete record oh it, as the person 
injured reported to him that afternoon. 
Q. If the Utica Mutual Insurance Company, through coun-
sel, stated that the accident bad occurred on January 20, 1938, 
which was Thursday, what 'voul.d you say to that? 
pag·e 31 ~ A. I do not kno'v; I could not answer that. 
By 1\Ir. Bandy: 
Q. Do you remember having· a conversation ·with ~Ir. El-
liott, Agent the Utica 1\{utual Insurance Company? 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. Do you recall saying to hhn that :fi!Ir. Vann had au-
thorized you to give ~fr. Clifton this insurance¥ 
.A. Positiv·ely not. 
By 1\{r. Pilcher: 
Q. Will you state \vhether or not the Bituminous Casualty 
Corporation cancelled this policy before or after the accident 
occurred? 
.A. According to my understanding, they cancelled it after-
wards; and it was sen.t to me by letter, the date of which was 
March-11th, and I received it while in Washington; and the 
policy was cancelled, according to l\Ir. Elliott, about a month 
prior thereto. · 
By Mr. Ninde: 
Q. The policy with the Bituminous Casualty Corporatio11 
lapsed, or expired, as of January 14, 1938¥ 
A. Yes, sir; but ~Ir. Elliott told me he had issued a renewal 
of that policy. 
page 32 ~ Q. They renewed it, but endorsement was never 
accepted by the Bernard Vann Tobacco Warehouse 
Company, and \vas never paid for by them! 
.A. No, sir; but the bill \vas sent for it. ~:fr. Elliott ·ad-
vised me that, unless his agency did receive it, he would lose 
his proportion of the premium from that policy. 
By 1\fr. Bandy: 
Q. And you made no answer to that f 
A. No, sir. 
By ~Ir. Pilcher: 
Q. However, l\1r. Elliott renewed the policy, and it was 
under act of yours that this renewal certificate of the Bitumi-
nous Casualty Corporation was cancelled Y 
( Comn1issioner : You have asked this once before ; this is 
not a jury trial. 
Witness: I undP-rstood that it expired on the day of the 
conversation between lVIr. Elliott and myself.). 
By Commissioner : 
Q. State what the conversation was. 
A After having been presented this bill by Mr. Elliott, 
and going over it for 0. K., I noticed that this workmen's 
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compensation policy was listed on that invoice or 
page 33 ~ statmnent; as well as I remember, the total amount 
'vas around $171.00; and, not having received that 
statement, I went through my records, looked up the invoice, 
paid ~fr. Clifton; and, following that, I 'phoned ~Ir. Elliott, 
wl1o was not in, and I left word that he call me. I think it 
was the same day, upon going downtown, in crossing between 
the drug store and the bank, I saw 1\tlr. Elliott, and I told 
him that I had rP.ceivP.d the statement and I was prepared to 
present it to J\1:r. Vann for his approval, but I had noticed 
that he included policy for workmen's compensation for Ber-
nard Vann vVarehouse, and I understood that Mr. Clifton 
had the policy and that I did not know what to do about it; 
that, of course, it might have developed through some mis-
understanding. 1\Jir. Elliott stated, in turn that he had had 
that policy sincP. 1934, I believe, but that he had renewed the 
policy upon its expiration date and wanted to keep it. That 
was told me in the conversation in front of the bank; and I 
told 1\fr. Elliott that I would take it up with lVIr. Vann and 
would also notify Mr. CliftoJ:l. I went from there to lVIr. Clif-
ton's office and stated the condition surrounding those 2 poli-
cies. In the meantime, I knew as well as everyone else that 
the accidents had occurred and repo1:ted to J\1:r. Clifton's 
agency. I knew nothing· about the policy with the Bitumi-
nous Casualty Corporation. Mr. Clifton stated that he did 
not wish to take any insurance from Mr. Elliott 
page 34 ~ and that he had issued the policy through misun-
derstanding, and who was to get it and wheth~r 
or not it was to cover 1 or 2 w~rehouses. The only thing I 
n1entioned, with reference to our conversation, was that ~Ir. 
Elliott felt that, since he had it since 1934, he should keep it. 
Mr. Clifton stated that he did not wish to take anything from 
~{r. Elliott, and that he 'vould be willing to cancel his policy. 
In the meantime, lVIr. C1ifton asked me if that letter had been 
receivP.d from the Industrial Commission, and he stated that 
he felt sure that they would notify him that they found out 
that 2 policies existed on that particular thing. I went back 
and told lVIr. Elliott about it and told him about those 2 ac-
cidents and that we had reported them to Mr. Clifton. Fol-
lowin~ that, a telephone call came fron1 :Mr. Clifton to the 
New Dixie \'\Tarehouse-not 1\{r. Clifton but Mr. Elliott.,..-I 
think he remembers it-one afternoon; I was not in Abingdon; 
and, whilP. in \Vashington, I received a letter dated 1\iarch 
7th, I think, I am not positive, advising me that this policy had 
been cancellP.d as of January 14th, according to my memory 
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of it. When in Abingdon, I talked to Mr. Elliott about the 
matter at length through the telephone, and he stated about 
the policy, that he had cancelled it; and the rP.ason I did not 
takR it up with ~fr. Elliott, ·after having received his letter, 
was due to thP. fact that I was going back to Abing-
pag·e 35 } don, and I did not know where to get in touch with 
J\fr. Vann. And 1\{r. Vann told me to take it up 
with both of them to seP. what was to be done about it. I. con-
tacted lVIr. Elliott without talking to lVIr. Clifton. l\1:r. Elliott 
told 1ne that, since the invoice had been issued, and the pre-
mium not paid, he thought it best for him to cancel it, and 
that was the reason hP. had 'vritten me. I told him so far 
as I knew I did not know which claiin had priority as to the 
companies, but that I would rather that he would not cancel 
tllP. policy nor l\1:r. Clifton until somebody in authority had 
'decided which firn1 was to su:ffP.r the liability for those acci-
dents. That is the general course, so far as my knowledge is 
: concerned, of it. 
\Vi tness excused. 
H. :NI. ELLIOTT. 
By l\f r. Bandy: 
Q. What do you recall about the conversation as it is 
stated' 
A. That is in line about ·with the discussion there. 
Q. Did l\fr. Vann tell you that he had authorized Mr. Fowler 
that, to give Mr. Clifton the business 1 
page 36 } A. It was my understanding that Mr. Fowler 
told n1e he had come down there in connection with 
the Dixie Warehouse, and also that 1\fr. Clifton was under the 
impression that he was to have both the policies, and, under 
that assumption, the other policy was issued. 
Q. The Utica l\Iutual Insurance Con1pany's policy~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
By Mr. Werth: 
·Q. Did 1\'Ir. Vann tell you that? 
A. l\fr. Fowler. 
By l\fr. Pilcher: 
Q. lVIr. ·Fowler told you that he was under the impression 
that he was to l1ave both of the policies? 
A. Yes, sir. 
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By Mr. Werth:-. 
· Q. Mr. Fowler's statements, which you heard made, are 
substantially correct~ 
. A. Yes, sir. In our first conversation, when we discussed 
these 2 policies, and he mentioned to me that they had had 
2 accidents and they had been reported to the other company; 
and I told him that, if we kept our policy in force, 
page 37 ~ there might be some difficulty, as they had been 
• - reported to the other company. 
Witness excused. 
Hearing concluded. 
-page 38 ~ EXHIBIT ''A''. 
J. G. PENN AGENCY, INC. 
Agent 
'UNrt~ED STATES FIDELITY AND GUARANTY COM-
PANY 
236 East ~fain Street-Abingdon, Virginia. 
Hicks-Brady Company 
Harry Nichol Bldg., 
Nashville, Tennessee. 
February 28, 1938. 
In Re: ~-8116-Bernard-Vann Company, Inc., 
Gentlemen: 
Replying to your letter- of January 26, with reference to 
anniversary endorsement in connection with this risk, wo 
wish to advise that this assured does not desire this policy 
renewed. 
They have advised us that they have placed this insurance 
with a mutual company, and that two claims have developed 
under the policy since January 14th, and that both of the 
claims have been handled by the mutual company, which re-
wr-ote this coverag·e as of January 14th. We requested them 
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to return to us the renewal endorsement which we mailed 
them, but their season has· closed, and their bookkeeper has 
returned to his home in South Carolina. \Ve have written 
him there, to return this endorsement to us, but 
page 39 ~ as yet, we have not received it. 
We believe it will be in order to advise the In-
dustrial Con1mission of the State of Virginia, that this policy 
was not renewed as of ,January 14th, and that no renewal 
premium has been collected, and they may regard the policy 
as not being in force. 
H1\1Ejrc 
Yours very truly, 
J. G. PENN AGENCY, INC., 
By: H. ~f. ELLIOTT (Signed) 
Secy. Treas. 
Cyp: ~Ir. J. C. l\Iontg·omery. 
page 40 ~ EXHIBIT ''B''. 
CO~IJ.\IION\VEALTH OF VIRGINIA 
D:B:PARTl\fENT OF WORl{l\fEN'S C01\1PENSATION 
INDUSTRIAL COl\Il\IISSION OF VIR.GINIA 
Richn1ond 
Bi1u1ninous Casualty Corporation, 
1-Ieylnu:n Buildh1~·, 
Louisvillr-, J(entu:~ky. 
Feb. 18, 1938. 
ln. Re: Bernard-Vann Tobacco ':varehouse, Inc. 
Ahi.ngdon, Virginia. 
Gentlmncn : 
According to our records, your Policy covering the above 
risk expired on January 14, 1938. 
It will he appreciated if you will immediately advise n1e 
as to whether or not you are still on this risk and if you arc 
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please furnish us, at once, with the usual evidence of renewal 
coverage. 
Your immediate attention to this matter is requested. 
WFB:GH 
page 41 ~ 
Very truly yours, 
INDUSTRIAL C0Ml\1ISSION OF VIRGI~TIA 
W. ·F BURSEY, (Signed) 
Secretary. 
EXIIIBIT ''0''. 
1\{arch 9, 1938. 
Mr. E. E. Cadmus, M·anager 
Workmen's Compensation Inspection Rating Bureau of Va., 
Richmond, V a. 
Dear Sir: 
Re: Policy No. X-8116-Bernard-Vann 
Company Inc., Abingdon, Va. 
\Ve are enclosing· copy of cancellation notice on the above 
numbered policy effective January 14, 1938, as coverage has 
been placed elsewhere. ' 
Yours truly, · 
JUNO. 
CC: .. Mr. E. ·C. Ninde 
CC: Louisville Office 
CC: Hicks-Brady Co. 
J. C. l\£0NTGOMERY (Sign~d) 
s. 
J. C. 1\IONTGOJ\tiERY, Agent. 
(CARBON COPY). 
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page 42 ~ EXHIBIT ''D''. 
ANNIVERSARY SUPPLE~fENT 
Attached to and forming a part of Policy No. X-8116 is-
suP.d by the Bituminous Casualty Corporation, Rock Island, 
Ill. to 




This being a continuous form Policy it is hereby under-
stood, agreed, and accepted by the Assured that in consid-
eration of an estimated advance premium of $69.32 the fol-
lowing classifications and rates shall apply to this policy from 
January 14, 1938. 
Est. 
Annual 
Code Description of Operations Remune- Rate Premium 
ration 
8090 Auctioneers-not live stock sales stables-
including inside or outside salesmen, solicitors 
or appraisers. 
2174 Tobacco-Rehandling or Warehousing 
8810 Olerical Office Employee N .. 0. C. 
8810 _Clerical Office Employees 
8742 Salesmen 
7380 Chauffeurs and their Helpers 
7205 Drivers and their Helpers. 
0020 Expense Constant 
Loss Constant. 
Minimum Premium $17.00 










Countersigned at Louisville, Kentucky, this 21st day 
of December, 1937. 
By: V. C. McDonald, 
By: Authorized Representative. 
H. H. Cleaveland, 
President. 
By: J. C. Montgomery, Agent. 
Effective-Jan. 14, 1938 
Bituminous X-8116-W. Com. $69.32 
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page 44 ~ EXIIIBIT '' E' '. 
CO~Il\·ION\VEALTH OF VIRGINIA 
DEPARTl\IENT OF \VORI{l\1:EN'S ·COl\IPENSATION 
INDUSTRIAL COl\:LMISSION OF VIRGINIA 
Richmond 
Ap1·il 13, 1938. 
Claim No. 400-571-Janws Luther Griffin -v. Bernard Vann 
Tobacco "Tarehouse Co. 
Claim No. 400-572-Benjamin Slimp v. Bernard Vann Tob. 
Warehouse Co. 
Bihnninous Casualty Corporation, 
Louisville, l{y. 
Genthmwn: 
We note that copy of l\fr. l\Iontgon1ery 's letter of March 
22nd, addressed to this Com1nission \vas rnailed to your of-
fice. 
Our records' indicate that policy #X-8115, effective from 
Jan nary 14, 1937 to ,January 14, 1938, 'vas not cancelled, and 
the Utica l\iutual Insurance C01npany has a policy #26335 in 
r.ffect from Dccetnber R, 1937 to Dccen1ber 1, 1938. 
The Utica l\Iutual Insurance Company has requested tl1at 
the abovr. clairns be placed on the docket and that your Com-
pany be joined as parties defendant in both claims so that 've 
may determine the carrier on the risk at the time of these ac-
cidents. \V e arc complying with the request, and all parties, 
will be notified as to the tin1e and place of hearings. 
R/C 
V cry truly yours, 
INDUSTRIAL COl\il\1ISSION OF VIRGINIA 
vV. L. ROBINSON, Exa1niner (Signed). 
CC-Utica l\futual Ins. Co. 
Richmond, Va. 
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page 45 ~ James Luther Griffin, Claimant 
v. 
Bernard-Vann Tobacco vVarehouse, Incorporated, Employer, 
Utica lVIutual Insurance Cmnpany, Insurer, 
and/or 
Bituminous ·Casualty Corporation, Insurer. 
~ 
Claim No. 400-571. 
July 7, 1938. 
Claimant appeared in person. 
W. G Vv erth and Theodore C. Pilcher, for defendant and 
Utica ~1:utual Insurance Company, Insurer. 
Bandy and Bandy and E. C. Ninde, for defendant and 
Bituminous Casualty Corporation, insurer. 
Hearing before Comn1issioner Nickels, at Bristol, Virginia, 
lVIay 19, 1938. 
Nickels, Commissioner, rendered the opinion. 
FINDJNGS OP FACT. 
It was adrnitted that the accident in the instant case arose 
out of and in the course of the employrnent, while claimant 
was working for the employer at an average weekly 
page 46 ~ wage of $15.00. 
The rnedical evidence shows that the claimant 
sustained loss of vision of the left eve in the accident of J anu-
ary 20, 1938. 1.'he period of ternpoi·ary total disability lasted 
fron1 thB date of accident to April 7, 1938. There 'vas a pe-
, riod of hospitalization of 15 days. 
The claimant is ent'itled to an award for compensation at 
the rate of $8.25 per week, from January 20, 1938, to April 7, 
1938, covering· period of ten1porary total disability; also for 
compensation, beg·inning ·on April 7, 1938, for an additional 
period of 100 weeks, at foregoing rate, covering· total loss 
of vision of the left eye, and it is so ordered. All an·ears in 
compensation payments due to date under the foregoing 
award shall bo paid in one sun1 upon receipt of the award thus' 
authorized; those accruing· thereafter shall be paid at inter-
vals of every 2 weeks, at the same rate. 
The only issue of consequence relates to the insurance car-
rier responsible for the foreg·oing payments. The Bitun1inous 
Casualty Corporation had been the insurer of Bernard-Vann 
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Tobacco Warehouse Con1pany. for several years. Their policy 
expired on January 14, 1938; however a renewal was issued 
throug·h the local agency for an additional year. Another 
, policy was taken out with the Utica Mutual In~urance Com-
pany, on the foregoing· employer· and the Ne'v Dixie Vlare-
house, a corporation; and thereby two policies of insurance 
were in force at the time of the foregoing accident, viz.; Janu-
ary 20, 1938. 
page 47 r The' en1ployer herein was billed by the agency 
for the premium at the time the Bituminous Cas-
ualty Corporation renewed the policy; the same was never 
paid, and; after the foregoing accident, the policy was can-
celled as of January 14, 1938. The premium for the Utica. 
Mutual Insurance Company policy was paid. 
The confusion arose by virtue of a loose bookke.cping and 
control system of the employers herein, which evidently are 
owned by the same stockholde~·s, as the management is the 
same. While it may have been the intention to divide the 
insurance between the two companies, viz., the Bituminous 
Casualty Corporation and the Utica ~{utual Insurance Com-
pany, the Bituminous Casualty Corporation refused to be 
bound when its pren1iums were not paid, and it forthwith can-
celled the renewal which had been forwarded to the emplover. 
The renewal was forwarded as a matter of business routine 
and ·not at the request of the employer; this was for the pur-
pose of enabling the agency to retain the business and, at the 
same time, g·ive the empl9yer coverage without any dang·er 
Qf the policy becoming lapsed through inadvertence. While 
the employer had the renewal and bill for the premiu1n, it 
took another policy covering all its operations, with the Utica 
~1:utual Insurance Company, and paid the premiums there-
for. R-egardless of an attempted excuse to base, through mis-
take or misapprehension, the placing of the latter's policy on 
all operations, the record shows that same was placed by a 
duly authorized agent of the employer, and his acts were 
those of the principal. If there was any misapprehension at 
all; it was due ·wholly to· the 1nanner in which the 
page 48 ~ employer managed its business affairs. 
The mnployer placed this policy through its 
agent. The Utica J\futual Insurance Company accepted the 
risk, collected the pren1ium and reported the accident to this 
Commission. 
The Bituminous Casualty Corporation had a perfect legal 
right to cancel the renewal of its policy by reason of non-
. payment of premiums. The fact that an accident had occurred 
prior to the date of cancellation would not relieve it of 1ia--
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bility under all circumstances; however, the facts proven in 
this case show that it was the ,manifest purpose of the em-
ployer to give the insurance to the Utica l\iutual Insurance 
Company, for no effort whatever was made to cancel out the 
risk with the employer herein involved. 
In equity and good conscience, the award hereinabove di-
rected should be paid by the Utica ~Iutual Insurance Com-
pany, and the same is so ordered. That· company shall also 
pay the costs of the proceedings. 
page 49 ~ CLAIM NO. 400-571 
CASE OF: James Luther Griffin. 
NOTICE OF AWARD. 
Date: July 7, 1938 
Bernard-Vann Tobacco Warehouse, Inc.,· Employer 
Abing·don, Virginia. 
l\1:r. ,James Luther Griffin, Claimant 
Abingdon, Virginia. 
Utica l\{utual Insurance Company, Insurance Carrier 
R,ichmond, Virg·inia. 
Bandy & Bandy, Attorneys, Norton, Virginia. 
Bituminous Casualty Corporation, Louisville, I{entucky, 
Norton, Virginia. 
vV. G. Werth, Adjuster, Bristol; Virginia. 
You are hereby notified that a hearing was held in the above 
styled case before Comn1issioner Nickels at Bristol, Virginia, 
on l\r!ay 19, 1938, and a decision rendered on July 7, 1938, find-
ing- that the Utica 1\futual Insurance Company is liable for 
the payment of compensation, and directing an 
page 50 ~ award in favor of the claimant as follows: 
To J mnes Luther Griffin, $8.25 per week from January 20, 
1938 to April 7, 1938, covering temporary total disability, and 
beginning April 7, 1938, $8.25 per week for one hundred (100) 
weeks, covering loss of vision of left eye; all past due compen-
sation to be paid upon receipt of this award and payments 
made regularly every two weeks. 
To proper parties, the costs of all necessary medical, surgi-
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cal and hospital attention and supplies incident to the injury 
during the first sixty days following the accident. 
The defendant 'vill pay the costs in this proceeding. 
INDUSTRIAL COl\IMISSION OF VIRGINIA 
PARI{E P. DEANS, Cbainnan. 
Attest: 
vV. F. BURSEY, Secretary. 
page 51 ~ James Luther Griffin, Clain1ant 
v. 
Bernard-Van Tobacco Warehouse, Incorporated, E1nployer, 
Utica ~Iutual Insurance Company, Insurer 
and/or 
Bituminous Casualty Corporation, Insurer 
Claim No. 400-571 -
September 1, 1938. 
Theodore C. Pilcher, Richmond, Virg·inia, for the Utica 
1\{utual Insurance Company. 
Bandy and Bandy, Norton, Virgini,a, for the Bituminous 
Casualty Corporation. 
Review before the full Commission, at Richmond, Virginia, 
August 15, 1938. 
Kizer, Commissioner, rendered the opinion. 
-The full Comn1ission is of the opinion, and so finds, that no 
error appears in the opinion of Nickels, Con11nissioner, ren-
dered on July 7, 1938, nor in the award n1ade thereon on the 
san1e date. 
page 52 ~ It was abundantly established that the Bitumi-
nous Casualty Corporation was not the beneficiary 
in any amounts paid by the defP.ndant, to cover its insurance 
costs. On the other hand, it ''ras clearly shown that the Utica 
1\{utual Insurance Company derived all revenue from the ·Ber-
nard-Van Tobacco Warehouse, Inc., incident to insurance 
coverage. 
ThP. opinion of Nickels, CommissionP.r, is found equitable 
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and the same is affirmed and adopted as the opinion of the full 
Commission. 
page 53 ~ CLAini NO. 400-571 
·CASE O:B': James Luther Griffin. 
NOTICE OF A WAR·D 
Date : September 1, 1938. 
Bernard-Van Tobacco vVarehouse, Inc., En1ployer 
Abingdon, Virginia. 
~Ir. James Luther Griffin, Claimant 
Abingdon, Virginia. 
Utica ~Iutual Insurance Co1npauy, Insurance Carrier 
Richmond, Virginia. 
Bandy and Bandy, Attorneys, Norton, Virginia. 
Bituminous Casualty Corporation, Roanoke, Virginia. 
Louisville, l{entucky. 
You are hereby notified that a review was held in the above 
styled case before the full Con1mission, at Riclunond, Vir-
ginia, on August 15, 1938, and a decision rendered oil Sep-
tmnber 1, 1938, adopting the fhiding·s of fact and conclusions 
of law of the hearing Con1missioner as the find-
page 54 ~ ings of fact and conclusions of law of the full Com-
mission, and affirming in all respects the award 
issued thereon. 
INDUSTRIAI.1 COl\fMISSION OF VIRGINIA 
P AR.I{E P. DEANS, Chairn1an. 
Attest: 
W. F. BURSEY, Secretary. 
page 55 ~ I, W. ·F. Bursey, Secretary, Industrial Conunis-
sion of Virginia, hereby certify that the foregoing, 
according to the records of this Office, is a true and correct 
copy of Statement of Findings of Fact, Conclusions of La'v 
and other 1natters pertinent to the question at issue in Olahn 
#400-571, James Lurther Griffin, En1ployee v. Bernard-Vann 
Tobacco Warehouse, Incorporated, Employer-Utica l\futual 
Insurance Cmupany and/or Bituminous Casualty Corpora-
tion, Insurers. 
so Supren1e Court of Appeals of Virginia 
I further certify that the Claimant and Counsel represent. 
ing- the Bitun1inous Casualty ·Corporation had notice that the 
Employer through the Utica 1\iutual.Insurance Company was 
requesting the Secretary, Industrial Con1missipn of Virg·inia, 
to furnish certified copy of the Record for the purpose of an 
Appeal to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virg·iuia. 
It is also certified that, as evidenced by United States 
Postal Reg-istry Return Receipt Card, the Utica N!utual In-
surance Company received under date of September 2, 1938, 
copy of an Award of thP. Industrial Comtnission of Virginia, 
dated September 1, 1938. 
Given under my hand and the seal of the Industrial Com-
mission of Virginia, this the 16th day of September, 1938. 
(Seal) W. F. BURSEY, Secretary, 
Industrial Comn1ission of Virginia. 
A ·Copy-Teste : 
M. B. WATTS, C. C. 
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